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(12) The MCB EOD Watch Team may be augmented by Marines
from EOD Company, 8th Engineer Support Battalion (ESB) or the
Marine Wing Support Squadron (MWSS)-272 EOD section. These
units may also be requested to provide EOD support for range
clearance operations aboard MCB Camp Lejeune.
(a) This support is only provided when the unit has
the capacity to do so without disrupting their own operational
or training priorities, and approval by the unit’s EOD commander
or officer in charge.
(b) Direct liaison authority between the EOD units
is granted for coordination of augmentation of the MCB EOD Watch
team, as well as range clearance operation support.
(c) As part of the MCB EOD Watch team, only EOD
Marines currently assigned to Reporting Unit Code or RUC 31001
shall serve as Team Leaders. Augments from either EOD Company,
8th ESB or the MWSS-272 EOD Section shall only serve as team
members.
e. Transportation. The EOD team will maintain 4-wheel
drive vehicles capable of carrying and towing explosives and
outfitted with appropriate communications equipment, emergency
lights and sound devices. All EOD response vehicles shall be
outfitted with winching capability and able to self-recover.
One of these vehicles must meet the required capability of
pulling the MK634 Total Containment Vessel. Additionally, one
vehicle shall be capable of towing the 36 foot EOD response
trailer. All vehicles shall be capable of pulling the equipment
trailer.
(1) All EOD assigned vehicles are hereby designated as
emergency vehicles as defined and required by reference (a).
(2) To ensure continuous response capability, a
replacement vehicle will be provided whenever an EOD vehicle is
turned in for maintenance, either scheduled or emergency.
(3) EOD vehicles are authorized for off-base use.
(4) All EOD technicians will possess a valid explosive
driver license certification and maintain a current medical
certificate.
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(5) The EOD officer is authorized to drive government
vehicles in the performance of his duties.
(6) All properly-licensed EOD personnel, including
adjacent EOD teams, standing watch or supporting an operational
MCB CAMLEJ EOD commitment are authorized to drive EOD vehicles.
(7) EOD team personnel and EOD watch personnel are
authorized to transport explosives on and off the confines of
MCB CAMLEJ without an armed guard or placards.
f. Communication. The EOD team will be provided with
sufficient communications to ensure routine and emergency EOD
support per references (a) and (d).
(1) The EOD Team will maintain sufficient communication
assets to maintain a base station located at building G800 and
one radio in each vehicle. EOD will have 10 handheld radios
with charging stations capable of communicating with the base
unit to ensure mobile communication for multiple response teams.
The EOD SNCOIC and EOD OIC will be provided with a governmentissued cellular phone linked to their government email accounts.
One additional government-issued cell phone will be linked.
(2) EOD communications assets will have access to the
following talk groups within the MCIEAST fleet map:
(a) CL RD 911
(b) CL EOD PRI
(c) CL EOD/BASE
(d) CL RC PRI
(e) CL EOD SWEEP
(f) CL RNGMNT PRI
(g) CL PMO MUTUAL 1
(h) CL PMO-INCIDENT
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From:
To:

Commanding General
Distribution List

Subj:

CAMP LEJEUNE STANDING OPERATING PROCEDURES FOR THE MARINE
CORPS BASE EXPLOSIVE ORDNANCE DISPOSAL TEAM (SHORT TITLE:
EOD SOP)

Encl:

(1 ) New page inserts to MCIEAST-MCB CAMLEJO 3571.lA.

1. Situation. To transmit new page inserts to the Marine Corps
Installations East - Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune Order 3571.lA.
2.

Mission

a. To transmit new page inserts and issue a change
transmittal to the basic Order.
b.
Summary of Change. Paragraph 4e(4) and paragraph 4e(S)
are the same. Remove paragraph 4e(S) and renumber remaining
paragraphs under the transportation heading to 5, 6, and 7.
3. Execution. Remove pages 8 and 9 and replace with ~he
corresponding pages contained in the enclosure.
4. Administration and Logistics. File this change transmittal
immediately behind the signature page of the basic Order.

'j.1:~
N. E . DAVIS
Chief of Staff
DISTRIBUTION:

A/C (plus MCAS NR, H&S Bn)

DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A: Approved for public release,
distribution is unlimited.
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